Transforming the way you work

Tranman touch screen solution
Achieve efficiency saving targets with faster job processing

Everything you need is available on the home
screen, tiles show the number of items added
to a particular record.

Tranman’s touch screen solution has been
enhanced to use the latest Windows 8
technology. Additional improvements
include the ability to edit and update the
job header and issue stock items directly
from the touch screen.
Civica’s touch screen technology provides an intuitive user
interface for workshop technicians ensuring rapid data entry
and minimal administrative overhead.
Using the touch screen, technicians log on with their own
secure PIN and then select a job to begin work on, either by
searching for a vehicle or for a job.
Workshop jobs can be recorded in detail, with a full
breakdown of work by individual labour lines, this is used to
calculate the time and full costs of the work carried out.
By working in real time and prompting the technician to
record on the touch screen when they start and finish each
job, Tranman can be used to monitor workshop performance
and productivity against standard times. The touch screen
can now also issue stock items or direct parts to enable
complete job costing.

Benefits
 dd job, labour and issue parts
A
directly from the workshop floor
Windows 8 look and feel
Simple and clear screens capture
information step by step
Data available instantly in Tranman
– no paper chasing
Substantial reduction in
administration
Faster job processing
Management information available
in real time.
For more information:
Email: Tranman@civica.co.uk
Tel: 01454 874002
Web: civica.co.uk/tranman

Parts can be issued from stock using the ‘shopping basket’
icon.
The Tranman touch screen is specifically designed to
maximise ease of use which helps to quickly gain acceptance
of the new technology and business processes.
www.civica.co.uk
tranman@civica.co.uk

